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Accessing The Future
'Accessing the Future' rs the long range
transportation plan for Massachu setts
Rather than a document that outlines
every transit project. roadway segment
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CRW BBS News

the transportation system be made more
efficient? How can we ensure accessibility for all users? What strategies can we
use to promote economrc development
through transportation policy? How can
we foster environmental sensitivity. support thoughtful land use, and improve the

For those o[ you who've forgotten. the
BBS phone number is 617-648-1520.
There is a problem in that the BBS is set
to talk at 2400 baud, and i[ your modem
connects at a higher speed. allyou get is
garbage To circumvent this, you have
to get down and dirty and talk to the mo-

ture o[ iIs multimodal and intermodal
transportation network and guide infrastructure investment decisrons into the
2 | st century The policies outlined in the
Plan will be used to foster the relatron-

quality o[ lrfe through transportation
policy What are the best ways to ensure
that transportation decision.making

your communrcations program and type

shrp belween transportalion facilitres and

You can participate in the process by:

or bridge improvement. the Plan will
identify policies, goals. and initiatrves lo
help the Commonwealth plan for the fu-

economic development and

lo

address

the needs of passenger transport and
freight movement among other key issues lt is inLegrally tied to ongoing local
long range planning efforts and will be
coordinated wilh the existing transpor
tation plans in each of the thirteen regions of the Commonwealth

o[

Accessrng the Future" is
lo engage participants in the development of policies such that subsequent
projects. shown to be consistent with the
Plan, receive the support essential for
successful im ple mentation

The inLent

The participation of crtizens, representaLives o[organizations. agencies, ciLres and

Lowns. and lhe business communiLy is
crilical to this process your comments
on proposed policies as well as on information gathered on existing conditions
and future lrends are important and,
therefore. are strongly encouraged.
Among the comments to be addressed
where your comments will be most valu.

leads to cost effective, affordable projects
and programs?

Making sure you are on the mailing list
o[your regional planning agency. Attending open lransportation advisory group
meetings rn your region Calling or writing your regional contact person with
comments or suggestrons Reading fact
sheets and progress bulletins that will be
sent periodically. Attending meetings to
review the Dralt Plan in October 1994

Attendrng a public presentation o[

Lhe

Final Plan in January 1995
To get more information or get on a mail-

Ing lisl. contact David Luce, Bureau ol
Transportalion Plan n ing f-r Development
(617)973-7313 or Daniel Fortier, Metropolitan Area Planning Council (6 | /)45

|-

27 70.

New Membership Chairman
We have a new membership charrman.
Stewart Comer. His address is 82 Ceorge
Street, Arlington. MA 02 | 74-7102. Hrs

How can we improve the transportation
p anning process? What is the best way

phone number is 6 | 7-648.1520 Call
hrm about membership related issues
only. lf you don t get your newsletter on
trme, complain to Ken Hablow, the prez,

to

whose number is

able are:

preserve and maintain our existrng

6l7-647-0211 lfyou
any flyers rn bike shops, etc. with

lr.lnsportation network What will make

see

our Lransportation system safer How can

the wrong name, trash them!

dem lf you have a Hayes compatible

modem (and almost everyone does), start
ATS]

7

:6

lf your modem understands, it will write
back OK' This lorces your modem to
communicate at 24OO baud I'm strlltry-

ing to get it to work at both 9600 and
the lower speeds. Anyone who s a
commwiz, or knows about the "waifle

BBS program is welcome to olfer sugges-

5end Lhem to 'sysLem on the
or "jdonohue@world std com on

lions
BBS

the lnterneL
The board periodically goes berserk lt
will either not answer at all, answer and
give a bogus carrier, or connect and then

do noLhing lf you experience one of
these problems. give me a call (Jack
Donohue or Stewart Comer at 648- 1520)

know A busy signal is the
only legilimate reason you can't connecl
and lel us

lf you want to subscribe to the CRW
mailing list on lhe internet. send E-mail
to m ajordomo@cycling org with the fol'
Iowing text exactly as it appears here:
info crw@cycling org
subscribe crw@cyclrng.org
eno

Effective Cycling Course
The next session will be held August 28
at I PM before the start of the afternoon
CRW rrde at 2 00 lor more informaLion.
call Paul Cronl at 60J.41/-9015

Editorial Policy
AffrladClub

The Charles RiverWheelmen is a group of active adult bicyclists which sponsors a year-round program to
promole the enjoyment of cycling. During lhe regular s€ason . early Spring lo late Fall - at least two rde
loops are available every Sunday, designed lo be ridden at your own pace The routes are arrowed in
advance and the leaders stay in the rear to ensure thal nobody is lett behind Our Winter rides program, The
Second Season, is more inlormal; the route and pace are decided by those who show up We also hold
social events and related aclivities
CRW is an LAW 10(F/. atfiliated club, so our dJes include membership in the League Ol American Vvheelmen
N4embers teceive E,cycie USA, the LAW magazine, as well as WheelPeople, the Club's newsletter- CRW is
also an associaied club ol Bikecentennial Address co espondence to:

The Charles River Wheelmen - 19 Chase Avenue - West Newton, MA 02165

President

Otf icers And Coordinators
Ken Hadow

Vice'President
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Melhbership
lnlormation
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Scotl Weaver
Laura Oftedahl
Don Blake
Dave Hill
Richard Mcvity
Ken Hjulshom
Jacek Budowski
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T€d Hamann
Charles Hansen
Bob Sawyer
Scott Weaver
Fred Kresse
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(617)647-0233
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(6171923-776A
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(6171244-2176
(617) 323-0929
(617) 361.5273
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We welcome contributions to this newsletter. but reserve the right to edit articles
in any way that we deem appropriate.
We will make every effort to preserve both

the style and intent of the author but
we may rewrte an article to fit available
space, to clarrfy ambiguities in the text,
and to correct factual errors
Articles and other materials which appeat in \MheelPeople, unless specifically
identified as editorial policy, represent the

opinion of the author. and do not represent the opinions of the editors, coordrnators, officers. or board of directors of
lhe Charles River Wheelmen, lnc

(617)894-9619
(617)332-8546
84
(617) 576-0475
(61 7) 964- 51

(617]'734-0720
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Production Editor
Advertising

Jack Donohue
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Articles and letters must be received by
the 5th of the month to be included in
the next issue ol tVheelPeople.

Mail handwritten or typewritten documents toJack Donohue, | | Overlook Park.
Malden, MA 02 | 48.
Documents produced on computer may
be sent electronically via Internet toJack
at JDONOH UE@world.std.com. Your
document must be in "text" mode
Please don't send floppy disks, since we

can't return them.
Board of Directors
PaulCronk
susan Genser
Susan Graeb
Ken Hablow
Doug Jensen
Jarhie King
Tom Lynch
Richard McVity
Laura Ottedahl

,/,
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Call Noreen Powell at 617-863-1277
lor more information
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by the weekend Ken has Kitty Farago Lo

lJoard Meeting Minutes

help with regisLration, and Wendy and
Cary We ller lo help in Bolton Ken still
needs a person for a waler stop in Ster,
lrn g

OC

Covernment Relations: The bicyclist li-

u/

censrng bill is

dead

the bikeway to Route 62 The town plus
volunteers wrll prepare the surlace themselve s

Membership: Membership is up to l032
members There has been a problem re.
cent ly with newslette rs
Treasurer: The club is in the black

with

Board meetings are normally held on

lisl Tuesday ol each month at MIT
The nexl board meelingwill be on Augusl2, at /:30pn See ride calendar lor
the

diections

Safety: Scott Weaver's main thrusl currenlly is Lrying to get riders to ride srngle

lile or at least pull in when there s a car

back This has been moderately successiul Ken Hablow mentioned that the
safety offrcer in Wesron ts putling together a handbook on bike safety and
wants [o use our pamphle[ lor materral
Ken is also considering lapping stale
agencies for [unding lo produce the pamphlet Bob Sawyer mentroned thal lhe
LexrngLon B icycle Safety Committee
might be interested An effective cyclrng
course will be offe red before the afternoon
ride on August 28 at l:00pm. Doug
.lensen has trarned the Dedham police
department on brcycle hand ling
Officers: Laura Oltedahl has been unable to attend board meeting lately due
to work commitments. lf this continues. we may need a new board member

a

net of g t400 {or the month
Rides: The Saturday/Sunday rides calendar is full Training rides - are successful,
with the Lexington ride being the more
popular Fred Kresse has been helping
on the Newton ride, and Paul Corrrveau
on the Lexington ride. Intro rides are do-

ing well. with typical attendance of 30-

40 riders
tall Century: Peter White has offered a
$ l0O gift certificate as a prze for the century raffle. The board voted to match this
by buyrng another g 100 certificate
BMB Brevets: l{ CRW is

6:0Opm before lhe August 2 board meet,
ing Topics will include overall ride coor,
dination. development of a rrde map/cue
sheel database for new ride leaders. etc

Several desrgns are

underway for bridges over the N4inuteman Bikeway Bedlord wants to conlinue

luly 12, 1994

o[ all the current ride coordinators and
anyon€ inlerested in gelting involved at

to sponsor the

Brevets, this will require a separate committee/volunleers as the Century Committee does not have the resources or in'
clinat ion to undertake it

and secretary.
Rides Committee: There will be a meeting of the Rides Committee, consisting

Climb to the Clouds: wrll be fully arrowed

Third Annual Tour dc Carroll
Seplentber I 9th
The CarrollCenter is inLernationally rec'
ognized for its Residential Rehabilitation

Program. which helps individuals who
have lost their vision. to become proficienl in mobility, braille. li[e care, and
communication They will sponsor two

tours The Corporate Challenge. 5 5 miles
and The Leisure Ride, 20 miles of Lraveling through scenic Newton, Lincorn. ano
Concord Massachusetts They are looking for racers as well as leisure riders on
srngle bicycles and tandems There will
be free T-Shrrts and water bott les for par.

Lrcrpants. great pflzes. and a rewarding
feelrng of helping newly blind adutts on
Lheir journey to a new and fulfilling life

They would be most grateful for your
generosity in any form. For information.
contact Cisele Marquis at 617-969-6200

or l-800-E52-l

ll

I

Crcr,rsts

ARE NOT TMMTINE To
STIFF NECKS, ACHTNG BACKS OR SORE LEGS
TRtrAT V@[R ts(oDY SYtrDL AFTD!] I]HOB :NreXT ].I]DD
PUT YOIIRSELF IN THE (X)OD ITANDS OT'A
CERTIFIED MUSCUI,AR THERAPIST
Benefits of nnssage include

y'
r/
y'

..

Enhanced athletic performance
speeding healing & relief of muscle soreness
Increased f lexibility

10Y" Discount to all CRW Members
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y'
Q/
/

irit

Promotion of relaxation
Reduced stress
FEELING GREAT!

Lindy King, C.M.T.
6L7-325-t433

The Riile Calendar - August/September,
On all CRW rides, please arrive at least l5 min.
utes before the published ride starting time. lt is
recommended that you bring pump, patch kit,

The Fitness Rides Program, another feature of ou r
arrowed ride season, consists of two separate
arrowed routes designed to be ridden with or

spare tube, allen wrenches, screwdrivel lock, wa-

without

ter bottle. some money, helmet, gloves. and

Every Tuesday at 6 PM Sharp, the Filness Ride
departs from Nahanton Park in Newton for routes
of 12, 19, and 28 mrles. Directions: Take the Highland Avenue exit off route 128 toward Needham.

a

road map

During the "arrowed" ride season, for those who
might have missed the last ride, CRW recommends Saturday at l0ANy' as an opportunity to
follow the arrows o[ the previous Sunday ride,

Every Thursday at 6 PM Sharp, lhe Fitness Ride
departs from the Minuteman Statue on Lexington Creen. at the intersection of Mass. Ave. and
Bedford St. (Rts 4 6 225\, and features arrowed
routes of 15, 20 and 3lmiles

mrnute changes

CRW Board Meeting
Tuesday, August 2 - 7:30 PM
Location: MII buildrng 5, room 3l4 (5-l l4). Mass. Ave., Cambridge. Enter through the main entrance (the one with the big
columns) on Mass Ave. Take the first corridor on your right
and follow it to the model ships Co up the stairs on your right
to the third floor take a left and look for room 314. All members are welcomel

The Ice Cream Diet
Wednesday, August 3 - 6:30 PM
Ride Type: Evening Show 6 Co Routes G llmes: 6:30 PM l520 miles Leader: John Coeller 326-464 | . Start: Dedham Square,
Dedham Directions: From Rt. 128 go north on Rt. I for approx.
1.5 miles, make a left on Eastern Ave and oark in the municipal lot which is on your right. Highlights: Ride on some of the
back roads ol Dedham and Westwood before returnins to
f,,laddies' for a lesson on the new diet craze of this sum"mer.
Just two scoops a day keeps the doctor away.

South Shore Excursion
AM

Saturday, August 6 - 9:30

RideType: Arrowed Routes ETimes: 9:30 AM for rides of 25 6
50 miles or 100 km. Leader: Sid Kadish 6 | 7-969-l54E Start:
Marshfield Fair Crounds Directions: Route 3 south to route
| 39 east; follow 139 to intersection with 3A. Turn left (north-

bound) on 3A and look for the Marshfield fairgrounds ahead
about l/2 mile on your right Highlights: The ride will start
among gentle hills and reach the seashore Highlrghts will be
riding along the seacoast of Scituate and Cohasset Beautiful
vrews.

Bike to thc Bcach and Back
7 9:30 ond l0:30 AM

Sunday. August

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes €rTimes:The long ride, starting in
Wakefield at 9:30 A l\4 will be 47 miles, while the short route
which starts in Topsfield at l0:30 is only 22 miles in length.

a leader:

Turn left at Hunting Road, and left at the next
light on Kendrick St. The park is on your left immediately after crossing the river.

but this time as a show-and-go leaderless ride.
It is also recommended that you call the leader
to determine the correct arrow shape and color
to follow on the road, and other pertinent details. Call 6l 7-325-BIKE fo [ind out about last

4

199+

Both routes are relatively flat with good pavement. Leaders:
Patrick Ward 646-9196 and Mike Hanauer 662-5927. Start:
The long ride starts in Wakefield center at the corner of Main
and Church streets. Take exit 40 from Rt. 1 28 North. Park on
Main 5t along the lake. The short ride sLarts at the Mascomonet
Regional H 5 take the Indicott Rd. (exit #5 l) from Rt.95 North,

and turn right at the end of the exit, towards Topsfield, the
school will be on your right. Highlights: Both rides travel over
the same pleasant suburban roads of Lynnfield, Middleton,
Topslield and lpswich Bring a swimsuit, towel. lock. lunch
and $ 1.00 bike entrance fee, we will be visiting the beautiful
Cranes Beach Lunch will be at the beach.

Mean Streets - East Cambridge
Tuesday, August 9 - 6:15 PM

Ride Type: Urban evening ATB, about | 0 diverse miles; heavy
duty tires de rigueur. RouteGTime:6: l5PM- l5-20 miles
Leader: Charles Hansen H 617 -734-0720.W 617 -572-0277
Start: Boston - Coply Square Park. Boylston Street between
Clarendon and Dartmmouth. Directions: Mass Pike or Storrow
Drive to Coply Square exits, parking chancy, call for details if
needed. Lowlights: Explore retro-grunge industrial sub-culture
including the MBTA engine terminal, Lechmere area, Kendall
and Tech Squares, and the MIT Campus. Lots of dirt, gravel,
.

glass, steps, ramps and other choice terrain.

Double Dipper
I0 ' 6:i0 PM
Type: Evening Show and Co Routes [zTimes:6:]0 PM l5
\Mednesday, August

Ride

- 20 miles Leaders: Lindy and Jamie King 6 | 7-325- I 4ll Start:
Wellesley Public Library Directions: From Rt. 128 take Rt. l6
west to its intersection with Rt. ll5, two hundred yards later
the library will be on your le{t, across from the town hall. Highlights: As we have done in the past we will ride on the quiet
back roads out to Farm Pond for a quick dip and back for ice
cream (pizza and cappucino are optional).

August 1994

Another "Q" from Jacck
Salurday. August

l3 - l0:30 AM

f' Times: t 0:10 AM for a serene
26 miles on very lrghtly traveled back roads Lunch stop at
C6L Frosty in Sherborn, (no rest rooms). This is also a loint
ride with AYH. Leader: Jacek Rudowski 6 | 7-16 | -5271 Start:
Dover Center. Directions: From Rt. 1 28 take Exit l68 - Rt 109
West to Summer St which is (about l/2 mile) on your right.
Follow this to the end and then go left on Westfreld 5t to the
next intersection, where you bear left on Dedham St. and follow to Dover Center Note: Make sure you park legally, using
nearby residential streets or ride to the start from a nearby
iown.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet Routes

Thc Grcatcst Lakcs Ridc
Sunday. August 14-l0:00 G l0: l5 AM
RideType: Arrowed RoutesflTimes: 0 00 - 55 miles with an
optron for 65 miles, or at lO l 5 - 39 miles over flat to moderale terrain Leaders: Tom Domenico 6l7-56/-556 | and John
Connors 6 | l-630-1529 Start: Lakeville at the Assawompselt
School. At the junction of Rts 105 and l8 Directions: Take
Rt 128 to Rt24 South lo Rt495 South to txit 4 (RL 105
1

Lakevrlle) Co South 2 5 miles Lo the school on the left at the
intersectionof Rts 105 and | 8 Highlights:Travel through some
of Lhe towns in southern Mass that have the look of Old Cape
Cod without the tra[[ic and hassles View three of the largest
lakes in our state as well as cranberry bogs and farms Ride
through Rochester, Acushnet. Mattapoiset and orhers The long
ride gets to take iLs lunch stop along the ocean, bul the short
route has a differenl lunch stop Note: Call leader in case o[
rnclement weather lo see rI he s comins

Bluc Hills Spil
Wednesday. August

t7

6:l 5 PM SHARP

Ride Type: Evening Show [-' Co Routes C'Times: 6:15 PM - l6
or 25 arrowed mrles Leader: Dave McElwaine 617 -826-8643
Start:Trailside Museum Directions: Take Rt. 128 to Rt ll8 North
for l/4 mile to parkrng lot on right (same as Ski Area lot) Highlights: Rolling terrain with a couple of good downhills, great

views from Chickataubut

Applcs in Aqlust

20 10:00G l0:30AM
Routes6Times: l0:00 - 50+ miles; 10.10

Saturday. August
Ride Type: Arrowed

-30*

miles Leaders: Paul Cronk and Mary Ann Chambers 60343/-9015 Start: Londonderry Post Office Parking Lot. Corner
RT 102 and Winding Pond Rd. in Londonderry. NH. Directions:
Take RT 93 North to NH exit #4, stay lelt and turn left at toD
of ramp, follow RT | 02 for I/2 mile to 4th light and make rrght
onto Wrnding Pond Rd (Post Office on left and Orchard Vrew
Dr shortly after on right) Park at PO or Shaws parking lot on
Orchard View Dr Highlights: A scenic tour of Southern NH

Apple Country just an hour north of downLown Boston The
rides meander through lhe many orchards of southern NH and
include many country lanes Apres ride, bring your bathing
suils [or the village pool, Lake a peace[ul stroll around Winding
Pond. or borrow a canoe or paddle boat for use on Windrng
Pond A[Ler all that exercise you ll be hungry. so there ll be
food and beverages Donalions gratefully accepLed
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Groton Country Toru
Augusl2l - 10:00 G 10:30AM

Sunday.

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & Times: 10.00 for 50 miles and
l0:30 for 25 miles of rolling roads with a few hills. Leader:
Jeanne Kangas 508-263-8594 eves. before 9:30. Start: Chu

Associates parking lot at 234 faybt Street, Littleton (look lor
small "2l4 on abandoned sign uprightsjust beyond thedriveway). Directions: Take the Taylor Road-Littleton - Boxborough
exrt off Rt. 2 (going west on Rt 2. it is just after the Rt.2/
Rt.495 cloverleaf) At the end of the ramp turn right and go 3/
4 mi., Chu Assocrales building (unused at this writing) is on
the left Highlights: The rides are scenic, through pretty horse
and apple country The short ride passes through Harvard.

Littleton. Ayer, and Croton The long ride adds Pepperell,
Dunstable. and Hollis N H Both rides go through the scenic
Shaker Village in eastern (not hrlly) Harvard. and to hrstorc
colonial Crolon Center, where the short ride lunches (get food

here) on lhe Common The long ride continues lhrough
Pepperell, over a covered bridge. and Lhen up to Hollis N H
Lunch will be at a local pizzalice cream place The long ride
returns via Lost Lake [veryone is invited to the leader's home
aL 959 Hill Road in Boxborough for lemonade, cookies, cakes
and snacks Directions: Turn left ouL of Chu parking lot. then
immediately righL onto Hill Road #959 is 3/4 mi on the left
Please ride your bike to lhe party the driveway can only accommodate about l5 cars.

Tour Dc Newton
Augusl24 6:00 PM
"arrowed
Type:
A
rare
evening ride of l5 - 20 miles
Ride
Leader: Charles Hansen H 6ll-134-0120.W 617-512-0217.
Start: Cleveland Circle in Brighton Directions: From Rt 9 take
Wednesday.

Chestnut Hill Ave lo Cleveland Circle Then at Cleveland Circle
make a left onto Beacon St Parking often available in a legal
spot, look at the signs or you may be sorry. Highlights: Rrde
lhrough at leasl half of the l4 vrllages o[ Newlon; i[ you get
lost you may visit more

Mattapoisctt Tour
Saturday, August 27 - 9:30

AM

RideType: Arrowed Routesf'Times:9:lO 6/.40 and 25 miles;
rides are over flat Lo gently rolling terrain Leaders: CRW leader
and or co-leader neededl For questions about the ride call ludy
Northrup 508-697-60E9. Start: DPW Parkrng Lol Junctions
oI routes 24
106. West Bridgewater Directions: From Bos-

6

ton take Rl.128 to Rt 24 South (exrt 4) and continue to RT.
106 (Exil l6 W Bridgewater) Highlights: All routes go through
continued on page

Sunday Suruise and Sunset

l0

Other Rides Anil T?ips
Fourth Annual
Boston Suburb- Quebec City Bicycle tour
August 6 - l5
Bicycle north about 450 miles averaging 60-65 miles/day
through some of the prettiest country in t\4A, NH, lvlE. W e
QUE. Lots o[ swimming places and good eating Savor Quebec City s French ambience. We will stay 6 nights in inns and
motels en route, plus 3 nights in the 6 star Loew s LeConcorde
Hotel wrth health club and outdoor pool. Cenerally 2 persons/
room. Approx 9650 includes 9 nights lodging. sagvan support, 6 picnic lunches en route, some breakfasts and dinners,
t-shirt and return by chartered. luxury bus. Other meals extra

l.

L. Arnold Nadler 508-745-959
CL's: Jack Donohue and
Susan Crieb. 617 -324-3926 (before 9 PM)

MOOSA -Maine's Original
Outstanding Super Adventue
August

7-

12. I 994

The Maine Wheels brcycle club sponsors a six day tour each
year among the beautiful lakes and mountains of Maine. New
Hampshire and Quebec Ride at your own pace with the comfort of baggage service, support vehicles, hot showers and an
available mechanic. The entire route is arrowed
To enjoy your ride to the fullest you should be in good physical
condition This means you should have ridden 3 to 4 hundred
miles in the past two months and have ridden at least one 70
mile ride. Maps are provided for each day. A mechanic will be
available at nominal cost. Trip cost is g 140 and registralion is
due byluly
For an application form, write to MOOSA, 225
Parrs Hrll Road, South Paris, ME 04281 or cali 207-741-9018

l5

Cycling in Western Maine
August l2- l4

T-Boncs Tandem Rides
The T-Bones fiandem Bicyclists of New England) are hosting
the following rides Other cyclists interested in tandems are
also welcome. For drrections and Iurther information, call the
ride leaders listed below.

LcxinSton, MA
(oin date on Sunday)
25 f-r40 miles - Tandem with the Spatzs. No terrible hills.
Saturday, August 6, 9:30 AM

PLTASE BRINC yOUR KIDS. Bring your own hot dogs, hamburger. chicken. etc for barbecue aflerwards, NO PORK PRODUCTS OR SHILLFISH PLEASE. Also. bring something to share.
A to C: snacks, H to Q salad, R to Z dessert. Sponsors: Cail &
Harry Spatz, 2 | Tufts Rd., Lexington. wA 02 i 71. Telephone
6 | 7 -862-8790.

Eastern Tandcm Rally - Wenham, MA

The Cranite State Wheelmen are hosting this weekend o[ cycling near Sunday River, Maine. Scenic rural. on and off road
biking Cued rides to Dixville Notch, Rangeley Lakes and rides
to suit all abilities Stay in dorm facilities. Cost for two nights
lodging, two breakfasts. one dinner rs g58 Call Meg Moore for
more information or reservation 603-623-6279

Mount Greylock Century
Sundty. August 2 I
This is

a very challenging | 00 mile ride that includes /800 feet
of climbing. Starts at the Allendale Shopping Center parking
lot, at the lunction of Routes 8 and 9 in Pittsfield, MA Checkin is at 7:OOAM, the ride starts at 8:00Alt/ Riders should
provide their own [ood.Sponsored by the Arcadian Shop, 333
Pittsfield-Lenox Road. Lenox, MA 0 i240.

August 12 through I 4
Send self addressed stamped envelope to Ted Ellis, 53 Barclay
Drive. North Kingston. Rl 02852-5605 for registration form
Cost is 922 I per team for lodging, meals, admission, T-shirts,

thc Mad Rivcr Valley
4th Annual Century Ride
Saturday. August 27th

patches, etc

The l0

Ncw London, NH Weekend
Aupust 27 G 28

Varying length rrdes will start at 9:00 on both days. Lodging is

in town at the [amplrghter Motel. Rates $65.00 plus tax per
night for a room with 2 double beds (4 people) Sponsors: Dave
f: Peggy Bowen, 285 Little Sunapee Rd , New London, NH
032 5 7. Telephone 603-526'4376.

Mystic, CT

|

mile ride

will travel through Montpelier, Vermont's

State Capital, and numerous small villages and towns-6 some
of Vermont's most scenlc countryside. The ride will have four
rest stops equipped with refreshments. Sag wagons will cruise
the course to aid in minor repairs. A 25 and 50 mile ride will
also be offered to encourage full participation. Following the
ride. a pondside BBQ will be held for all participants and will
feature a random drawrngs for FREE weekend getaways at select Mad River Valley Inns as well as other prizes

Saturday, September I o ' 9:30 AM (rain date on Sunday)

This could evolve rnto a weekend event. lf you plan to make it
such, please let Bob 6 Alice know so that a group evening
meal can be planned and rides scheduled for both days Send a
self-addressed stamoed envelooe for more details and a list ol
accommodations in the area. Sponsors: Bob 6 Alice Sawyet,
26 Cliff Drive, Avon. CT 0600l. Telephone 203-673- | l8 |
.

6

North Shore Cyclists Fall Century
Aupusl 27 and 28
The scenic route (beautiful rivers, lakes. bridges, scenery, New
England churches, town halls, farms, etc )will travel through

Massachusetts North Shore including: Amesbury, Essex,
Ceorgetown. Merrimac. Newbury, West Newbury, Historic
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Newburyport (the scent of the ocean and our 5O mile stop)
and many more beautiful towns. This will include some rolling hills, rural roads where trees provide green shade and long,
open flats where the sun provides warmth There are 3 loops:
100 mile loop starts at 8:00 AlVl, the 62 mile loop starts at
9:00 AM, and the 25 mile loop starts at l0 00 AM Pre-register before August 20. Cost to NSC members is 98.00 and
non-members is S 10.00. Ride day registration begins at 7:00
AM and is $ I0 00 for NSC members and $ l2 for non.mem-

bers. The fee covers cue sheet, maps, m arked routes, sag wagon,
50 MILE stop wrth refreshmenls, after ride refreshments and
water bottles(first 300 registrations). For an additional gB tee
shirts (pre-registration only) will be available Sizes are small,
medium, large and x-large. Note. Only the first 500 entries rill
be accepled, so sign up early. The rides Start in Ceorgetown at
National Corporate Park (SALOMON) Directions: From Route

95, take exit 54 - lll East, Lufn left at National Corporate
Park(l/8 mile). There will be masseuses/masseur for an after

ride massage Write to Phyllrs Dubina for

more

information(below).
To register, send check in exacl amount to. Phyllrs Dubina, 133
Andrews Farm Road, Boxford. MA 0192 |

Wona-lancct Cabin Wcekend
September 2-5
pend
S
Labor Day Weekend at the rustic A IVC Wonalancet Cabin
enjoying the fine biking in the area and getting back to nature.
Cabrn has one large bunkroom and several outhouses Weekend rncludes two breakfasts, drnner and happy hour refreshment Rides range from 40 - | 00 miles over varied terrain. Cost
of weekend is $15 for AMC members, and $45 for non-members. For more information call leader Melinda Lyon (508)887.
5 Z5 5. or send check for fu ll amount to Melinda Lyon Brookview
Road Boxford. N/A 0192 |

New EnglandArea Rally (NEAR)
5eplember 2-5
This rallywill be based at the Marriott Fairfield Inn in Colchester,
Vermont. just nofth o[ Burlington The northern Lake Champlain

region offers wonderlul opportunities for cycling, with loops
between 30- 100 m iles available each day. Thrs area is bounded
by the Creen Mountains to the east and the Adirondacks across
Lake Champlain, with (mostly) rolling farmland in the valley.
Highlights include the Lake Champlain lslands and an option
to dash into Quebec for a true international weekend
Burlington offers a relaxed by cultured cityscape, many superb
restaurants, and downtown criterium races on Labor Day. Noncycling options rnclude hiking up nearby Mt Mansfield or Camels Hump, or visrting the unique Shelburne Museum - described
as a "collectron of colleclions" and chock-full of Americana
Rooms at the Marriott are 950 29 per nrght (min. 2 people/
room) and you must book for at least two nights There rs an
outdoor heated pool, continental breaklast is included, and
bikes are allowed in the rooms lO rooms wrll be held until
August 10, please call the Inn at 802-655-1400 to register.
and specify that you are booking for NEAR Maps, cue sheets
for the rides, and area info will be available at the NEAR info
desk in the lobby -there rs a g l0 rally registration fee per person For more info please call Charles Hansen at 617 -lJ4-O720
(home) or 617 -512-027 1 (wotk)

Creampuff of thc North
9-l I
Ride back-to-back centuries through mountainous and hilly
September

terrain that's about as challenging but more scenic than TOS RVEast The trip starts/ends at Sub Sig Outing Club's Dickerman
Cabin near Bartlett NH, where we spend Friday night. There
are two options for Saturday s leg to Montpelier W where we
motel it: the "animal" route (l 02 miles) climbs Bear Notch.

Kanc Pass, and Kinsman Notch BEFORE LtlNCH. The "short"
route (92 miles) has an easier time o[ it, climbing only Crawford
Notch en route [o Woodsville NH The 9l mile return route
Sunday follows Rt 2 to St lohnsbury, then Rts I E and 302 The
scenery rs spectacular at this time of yeat and the roads not
yet littered with leaf-peepers. [his tour was formerly known
as Hell of the North but has been renamed for marketing purposes!) $40 trip fee needed by 8/26. Leader: Charles Hansen
6tl-734-0720 (home) or 6t7-572-0277 (wotk)

Hills & Hollows of Massachusetts and Connecticut
Labor Day Weekend . September 3,5

A challenging three-day scenic tour starting in West Roxbury,
Mass On Sept 3rd, we ride I tE miles to Creenfield, Mass
then 90 miles to Windsor, Connecticut on the second dav,
and finally l0l miles back to West Roxbury on the last day.
Terain varies from easy and rolling to very hilly, with several

,

Re€istration deadline August t9th. Sag driver(s) neededl For
informatron, call Lindy King at 6t7-325-t433 (before IOPM)

Down East Mainc FaIl Bikc Tour
Friday -Tuesday, September l6 - 20
A 4-day supported tour along the central Maine coast. Meet
Friday night in Damariscotta. cycle to Belfast Saturday, then
Bar Harbor on Sunday where we spend two nights. About 5070 miles riding each day with chorce o[ routes. Lodging will be
at quality motels, generally two per room. Enjoy almost two
full days to explore the charms of Mount Deseft lsland before
returning by char[ered bus Tuesday afternoon. Estimated tftp
fee is $250, including lodging, sag support. transportation.
lunches and some breakfasts. For more info. callArnold Nadler.
(508)/45-959 I. or Charles Hansen, (6 l7) 734-0720
mote on page
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Little fack's Corner
lack Donohue
chine. with aero everything, and little
by

There s a great entrepreneurial opportu-

nity going to wasle By this I'm referring to the BBB. What s the BBB? (No.
not the BBC, BBN or BB King) Actually,
there s no such thing as the BBB. But
there should be. The BBB would be to
brcyclisls what AAA is to motorists. A
sort of big brother organization that
would come to the aid of the vehicularist
in distress (or looking at it from a more
paranoid perspective a sinister force extracting protection money from a timid
populace afraid to face the

excess carrying capacity. The credit card

tourist has replaced the "carry all you
need to survive" traveller A similar mania for shedding pounds exists in racing
circles. Here we have a ready market for
BBB. Add a cellular phone to the picture. and your cyclist of the '90's can
venture far and wide with little more than
a power bar

One of the more useful products of AAA

consequences of a BREAK.

DOWN) Now, trrple

A

to the
cognoscenti) is a really
good deal lor a segment o[
the molorrng populalion
(as they are known

The segmenl

Im

%o**i

ntatn

nearest BBB.

Dominos Pizza has created the
meals on wheels phenomenon

press oLher unpleasant
smells, lhen 3-A is nol for
you The people who really need rt are Lhose driv.
ing ten year old junkers
that spray waLef up at the
pa sse nger's feet when it
rains Im surprised AAA

Practically every pizza house
delivers lhese days All your
local bike shop would need is
a van and a cellular phone.
This is an idea whose time has
come

doesn t have some sort of
[rt ness tesL when you join

CRW Virleo Library

need a medical
-examyou
to get life insurance,

As you have undoubtedly noticed, recent issues have been
strained to the breaking point
with all manner of useful. entertaining, and uplifting stufl
In fact, this is the first issue of

take

the
trashmobile drivers are
getting a real good deal

\MheelPeople since March
which hasn't reached our l6

But I drgress. The premise

of AAA (and BBB) is that
they would provide a ser-

vice for the mechanically challenged

you re out on the road fat ftom home. and

something unpleasant happens This
usually means one or more o[ the motive
parts on your brke breaks Now, one way
to cope with this srtuation is to carry a
trailer of bike parts. and 35 pounds of
tools in order to be able to field strip your
derailleur and (hopefully) put rt back logether again The other option is to carry
a thin dime. and call BBB Calculate the

energy expended in carrytng around a
spare freewheel for I 0,000 miles, and you
can see the appeal o[ this Your basic
bike enthusrast Lhese days is a lean ma-

8

would welcome BBB to the
rescue My touring toolkit is a

dried out ten years ago. Better to chuck it all and call your

lls like vinyl hydrocar-

all. No, they ll

sonal experience that walking
barefoot is in most cases preferable to walkrng in cleats) |

more elaborate, sport ing
plrers that have rusted shut
and tire patch glue that has

relerring

anybody, and

and shraeder valves). Riding on the rim
is a feasible option for unlixable flats, but
every once in a while something really
exotic breaks, like freewheels, crankarms,
rims Can you say "start walking?" Since
I've joined the clipless revolution, this is
a bit of a chore (l can attest from per-

bit

bons, and you don t need
one of those trees to sup-

after

bikes seem to have a random mix of presta

gr/t

to rs not the new car
crowd lI your car still
sme

consisting of a spare tube, mrni-pump,
and one tire iron. This means the only
problem I can fix is a flat tire (not even
that in some cases, since my commuting

with
the recommended route highlighted in
magic marker What neo-bike tourists
is their

triptiks A nicely done

map,

page maximum. lt was recently
observed that. due to lack of publicity at
appropriate intervals and the abundance
of primo cycling weather the CRW video

a

personalized tour guide.

library is languishing unused, gathering

You could extend

the idea to commuting

dust, its member cassettes longing to
foul the heads of your VCR with oxide

wouldn't go for

routes for the urban warriors. Just give
the helpful BBB operator your requirements (ice cream every five mrles, for example) and they will plan your journey
for you Maybe you could even have them
arrow the route for an extra charge.

particles once again So, if you re hors de
combat or just want to watch someone
else do the ridrng, callTom Lynch at 6 | 7783-4695 to arrange the loan of one or
more trtles from our collection A fulllisting will be published rn the next issue of

Now. you might say Jack s not a

WheelPeople. space permitting

kind of guy." Not

true

I've

BBB

been

commmuting for years with a tool kit

Bob Strossi
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The Charles
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o
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On the Roads of New England Since l%i6

River

Wheelmen
Cyele To Purgatory
September lB, 1994
Event held Rain or Shine

Join The Charles River Wheelmen on one oflour beautiful and very scenic lours lhrough easl cenlrdl
Mdssachusetr skirling hisloric mill lowns through the Blackslone Valley. The century route tt'avels
through Purgalory Chasm Stale Reserealion in lhe lown of Sa on. The routes are mostlv on back
country roads past apple orchards at the peak of apple picking season.

START

-

NOTE

-

TIMES

-

COST

Wellesley High School, Rt. 16 & State Street in Wellesley
Take Rt 128 to Rt. 16 West. Turn left at the Star market just beyond the
athletic fien, Fo ow this to the end into the HOh School paking lot.
Early arrivals are asked to turn right at the traffic light and park at the Elementary
school on the left after the next light. lt is a very short ride to the start.

7:30
9:30
10:30

-

100 miles
Full Century
Metric & Half Century
62 & 50
25 miles
Quader Century
Please ar ve at least % hour prior to the stad for a mandatory pre-ride
meeting. All riders are required to registet and sign our insurance release.

-

miles

Pre-registration:
Day ofthe

event:

CRW members - $8.00 Non members - $10.00
Refunds available until September 4, 1993
All entrants
$10.00

-

> Fully arrowed routes with CRW precision and a map for each ride
> Water & food stops on the longer routes with a designated lunch stop
> CRW Century give away & drawings for Perer Vkirt Cvcls gift certificates
UB

Century patches available at a cost of $2 50 with pre-registrction Please include this amounl

you check. Patches otdercd the day ot the event are $3.00
Technical and mechanical support by PEr€r Vkire Cvcles
with

>

Please arrive at least 45 minutes early if you want your bike checked betorc a ride

>

)<

After ride gala including our usual array of food, complimentary massages and
great socializing-CRW Clothing
purcnase.
will be available for

PRE-REGISTMTION FORM

This torm must be received by September 15

There arc no confirmations sent, once this form is mailed vou are automaticallv redistered
Phone

)s.
Cily
Slate & Zip

Which Ride do you intend to

D

E

CRW Member-

$8.00

E

mmplete: D 100 n 62

Non Member -

$10.00 E

LAW Sanctbned patch $2.50

Please include vour check made out to CRW and mail with this comoleted form to:

cRw

C50

, 19 Rockmont Rd., Arlington MA02174

Ridc Calendar

Other Rides Anil T?ips

country roads of the Bridgewaters and Middleboro on Lheir
way to the Land o Lakeville We will be continually passrng
beautiful views some of which rnclude the manv oonds and
lakes, a causeway and pine groves. The longest ride continues
to Buzzards Bay and the well preserved community of
lMatLapoisett which has a granite wharf rdeal lor lunch

23RD Annual Flattcst Ccntury In Thc East
Thrspopulareventwill be held on Sunday. September l0 sl.i'
ing at Tiverton High School All riders MUST pre-register; :
the envelope MUST be postmarked by August 24th This ride
tradrtronally frlls early, so don't delay. All envelopes received
after the ride is full or af[er the deadline will be returned unopened! lhe fee is $ l8 00 for members, and $2] 00 lor nonmembers Included is a map and cue sheet, marked route, a
Sdrlcp to Shcrborn
specially designed TFCE patch and T-shirt, refreshments and
Sunday. August 28 l0:00and l0:30AM
sag wagons for First Aid and breakdowns Be sure to indicate
lnlro ride aI 1:30 PM
shirt size on the registration lorm, defaulI size is Large.
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes f' Times: The long ride at I 0.00
RegrsLratrons must include a busrness.sized, self addressed.
AM is abouL 50 miles of rolling h ills and the short ride at l0:30 stamped envelope which will be used to send your registrais maybe 25 miles and a little hillier than the long rrde Leadtion. a parking permil, and oLher ride informatron lf you also
ers: Illen Codfrey 449 -045 | and ]ett H eller 449 -37 22 For lntro
need a list of local motels, please include a note requesting
Ride inlormaLion, call Martin Sterman aL 6 | 7- 720-0875 Start:
one Registralion is from 6:10 to 8:00 AM on September lOth
Newman School, Central Ave Needham Directions: From 128
take Rt l6 west to Rt ll5 East in Wellesley Co about I miles DIRECTIONS: From Route 24 in Tiverlon, Rl take the FISH ROAD
on Rl 135 [ast and make a rrght at the lrghts onto Central EXIT. Turn south and at the end of the road turn lefl onto Route
Ave Co abouL l/8 o[ a mrle to the Newman School. The en- 177 furn lelt again al the blinking lighr and theTrverton High
trance is on the right Highlights:Thrs rrde will take us through School wrll be on the right
some o[ CRW s lavorrte bucolrc towns like Sherborn. Dover
Med[ield and Hol]iston The route will eventually lead us to a
Bikcrs on Bikcs Wcckcnd
rewarding cool dip (if you want) at Farm Pond
Seplember 23-2 5
Nashoba Vallcy Tour
CRW COLORS DAY - Wear your club T-shirt or lerseyl
Sunday. Seplember 4 9:30 and l0:30 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed RouLes 6 Times: 9:30 for 45-50 miles of
hilly lerrain followed by a l0:10 ride of 3O'l5 miles, only moderately hilly wit h one big, big one Leaders: Ride Leaders needed
to help check the arrows. show up to give out maps, and ride
sweep Start: Creen Meadow Elementary School on Rt. | | 7 in
Maynard Directions: The school is l/2 mile west of the intersection of Rts 27 and I I 7 - immediately after Creat Road Dodge
on the lefl: please use the school parking lot in back first Highlights: The rides are scenic and memorable (i.e your legs will
rememberwhat hills are) Both rides pass through Stow Hudson
and Berlin while the lons route continues around the Wachusett
Reservoir and a numbei of steep hills to a well deserved lunch
stop at the Nashoba Valley Winery in Bolton There is an optional (and should not be mrssed!) 5 mile loop on the return
route home which brings you past the vistas at "Fruitlands'.
Everyone is also encouraged to meet at Erikson's lce Cream
near the ride's end

Evcning Ridc
Thursdav. Seotember

I

- 6:00 PM

Ride Type: Sub/Urban [vening ATB Route €r Time: 6:00 PM

-

I0 miles leader: Charles Hansen o | /-/]4'0720 (home) or 6l 7'
572-0271 (work) Start: Waltham Crty Hall on the common.
Main St (RT 20) at Moody Directions: Rt 95/128 to exrt 26,
easL on RT 20 for about 2 miles Lowlights: Explore streels,
alleys, single-track, the Brandeis campus, Waterfront Park, Mt
feake cemetery, industrial areas, and olher features of Watch
City Bring locks for optional Mexican dinner

10

Join us for a rerun o[ the popular 'Bikers on Skis weekend,
ihis trme with bikes We'11 be staying at our favorite BGB,
Applebrook, and will offer a selection of rides in this prrme
cycling area to suite all tastes The weekend includes two
nights lodging, two breakfasts. one dinner and happy hour
food. Prepare yourself for [ine biking, fine eating, and don t
forget to bring your bathing suit for the hot lub To register
send check for full amount of $25 to Susan Crieb 82 George
Street Arlington, MA02ll4 For more information, call Susan
at 6 | 7 -648- | 520.

IURN YOUR UNWANTED
BIKE PARTS INTO CASH!
Interested in pre-indexed Campagnolo,

particularly Super Record and Nuovo Record groups.
Premium paid for unused "new old stock" componenls
Also interested in Campagnolo catalogues
and related lileralure.
For a price quote, please send a list of your parts,
including condition and detarls such as
thread types, slyles, or sizes lo:

GAffTPY REIIAB

7 RICHARDSON GOURT
WESIBORO, mA, Ol58l
PIease include your phone number or address
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1994 Mileage Through fune

MC
John Bayley

Lindy King
Melinda Lyon
Jack Donohue
Jamie King
Pamela Blalock
Jim Merrick
Peter Knox
Bruce MacDonald
John Frampton
Robin Schulman
John Fitzpatrick
Ken Hablow
Gerald Goode
Osman lsvan
Ed Hoffer
Peter Brooks
Richard Buck
Mark Dionne
Joe Repole
Bob Sawyer
Glenn Ketterle

8491
7221

7010
581

4'148

3902
3694
3527
3464
3456

3440
3173
3096
2777
2630
2497
2338

5

John Allen

3

Ed Trumbull

.to

2

56
54
12
a4t
32

2118
2053
886

1733

Harry Wolfson

1728

Paul Coniveau

1468
1395
1

2
1

1

2

1

43
33
11
32
43
o

2193

Jim Barlley
Kitty Farago

Joe Marcal
Tim McQuown

66
5
34

1

4578

1

MCK

oo
1

2

22
1

11
'I

389

1334
1264

Carol Tesiero
1 185
Mark Silverman
1 13'1
Alan Morse
1 078
Meg Curry
1073
Jim Broughton
1066
Jacek Rudowski
1034
Dan Wolfson
874
John Springfield
868
John Kane
818
Doug lram
724
Sue Genser
710
Jetf Luxenberg
681
Wesley Dunnington 681
Susan Grieb
639
Andrew Lashenske 639
Sheldon Brown
615
Chris Sklarin
czJ
Chris Lucas
498
Harriet Fell
427
George Caplan
345
Jacob Allen
217
Sandra Merrick
191
Tova Brown
60
Jared Luxenberg
59
George Brown
52

11
'I

11

Fourth Annual Tour of thc
Orchards Bi.kcathon!
Saturday, September 24 is the date for
EarthWorks Projects' yearly fundraising
ride whrch connects a series o[ conrmunrty gardens. schoolyards, and urban
wilds located rn the nerghborhoods of
greater Boston. EarthWorks' Urban Orchards program combines the planting of
food-producing trees. shrubs, and vines
with environmental education and community involvement There will be two
routes. a l0-mile ride which begrns at
the Crowing Center (which rncludes

IarthWorks new tree nursery)

near

Union Square, Somerville, and a 20.mile

route which starts at the Oakdale St
nursery in Jam aica Plain Riderswillmake
stops lo sample lhe fruit, meel caretakers, adm ire Lhe beauty of the orchards and
gardens, rest their legs, and meet and talk

wrth other rrders Ihere is a minimum
$30 pledge. with a bicycle and many
other prizes for the hrghest amounts
raised Best ofall. theTouroffers achance
to enjoy the greenest. most fruitful places
in the city while helping create more of
Lhem. So call today (6 | 7-983-9463) for
a pledge forml See you on Sept. 24!

1

I wonder what the grand total mrght have been i{ the ten souls who missed the
cutoff had been includedl

Milcagc Tablc Explaincd

Report mileage by the filth
of each monlh lo:

l\,liles are year-to-dale totals The M column indicates the number ol months the rider reported

Trumbull
C hase Avenue

Ed

l9

completing a metric century The C cotumn
shows lhe number of months with a hundred
male century, and the K column is the number of
months with 1000 or more miles

West Newton, MA 02 165
6 | 7 -332-8546

Club Classifieds
HOUSEMATE(S) WANTED: Reading (on the
Havefiill St CRwroute) tvVF nonsmoking Restored
colonial with pnvate garden, your own room w/FP:
share lib, DR, LR, K, SunRm, W&O Pkng - 1 5 mi.
north ol 128 between 93 & 95 $390 includes utils
Call David (617) 944-0304

FOR SALE:23" Boad bike with chrome lork and
chrome rear droporJts, very comlortable to ride but
too big lor me $150/BO or lrade for whatever?
Jamie King 617-325- 1433

FOR SALE:

23

Univega Grand Tu smo In very

good condition with PhilWood Hubs, rear rack, biple

cranksetr A real louring
King 617-325-1433

August 1994

bike

$240 or

IO

Jamie

FOR SALE: Cyclisl Maps, Dated 1891 These maps
were drawn by William Tolliver ol Lynn and represenl all the counties ol irlassachusetts They are
done in fine detail and all are in excellent condition
$125 br allten maps or best otfer Robert A Farretta,
315 EastSheet, Sharon. MA02067 Calltolliree 1800-784-71 l0 (atter 4i00pm)
FOR SALE: 1991 Burley Duet 22
in like no,r,/

conditon Under

3O0

x

19

5' Tandem

miles Bluechrorn€-

moly throughout, Scott SE brakes rear rack, pump,

one set Shimano pedals, bottle cages and Cateye
computer Also Thule 558 carrier inctuded Onty $
1375 O0 Call Joel (617)2?,3-2836 (Day)or (617)4248570 (Evening)

ESCAPE TO MAINE
r.o,n

$l$

l::llllll"

Experience The Maine
House lor a unique.

affordable vacation in a fun
atmosphere Located in the
mountnins of western Maine
on a crysral clear lake. you ll
enjoy biking. hiking. and
more Crcat for individuals
and groups

Call ior a frce brochurcand bikc routcsl

l-800-646-tt737
THE lvlAtNE HO[rSE
The lnlrirnuhr\,,1 H1,rrc

11

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER
DISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBERS:

Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop
64 South St, Jamaica

Plain

522-7082

AceWheelworks

Frank's Bicycle Barn
123 WorcesterTpk, Westborough 508-366 j770
Frank's Spoke'N Wheel

145 Elm

1'164 Worcester Rd , Frarhingham 508-872-8590

St Somerville

776.2100

Back Bay Cycles

Boston
480 Trapelo Rd Eelmont
urcvcte trtl
253 North Harvard St. Allston
Bicycle Exchange at Porter Square
2067 Mass Ave, Cambridge
333 Newbury

St,

247-2336
4A9-3577

Freewheelin' Cyclery
38 North Sl , Hingham
Harris Cyclery

783-5636

1355Washington

Belmont Wheelworks

864-1300

BicycleWorkshop
259 N4assachusetts

Bike Nashbar
26 Wexlord Street,

Ave Cambridoe

876-6555

Needham

444-611a

Bike Shed

N Easton

508-238-2925

Brookline Cycle Shop
324 Washington St , Brook|ne
Burlington Cycle & Fitness

232-0775

330 Carnbridge St , Burlington

272-A400

270 Washington St ,

Carver Cycles
66 L4ain St , Carver

Sudhrry

82 Boston Post Bd,
877 N,4ain Sl , Waltham

508-866-4033

St

508-44i)-6696
894-2768

Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop
51 Harvard Ave , Allston

783-5832

Lincoln Guide Service
152 Lrncoln Rd , Lincoln

259-9204

Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St , Marblehead

631-1570

Marborough Bicycle
169 Lakeside Ave , N,4arlborough

7

West

Newton

49-9587

244-1O4O

International Bicycle Center

Allston
Newlon
King Cycle
198 Great Bd , Bedford
Land.y's Cycling and Fitness
Route 9, Framingham
Route 9, Westborough

89 Brighton Ave
66 Needham St,

783-5804
527-0967
275-2035
508-875-5158
508-836-3878

102 Broadway, Rl 1 Saugus
Peter White Cycles
114 Cenkal St , Acton
Ski Market, Ltd.
Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge St , Burlington
400 Franklin St., Braintree

233-2664
508,635-0969
508-777-3344
848-3733

Stoughton Bike Shop
756 Washington St , Stoughton

Town and Country Bicycle
67 North Sl , t\4edlield

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West NeMon, MA 02155

St

Chelmslord

BULK RATE
U

Cycle Lodge
1269 Washrngton

Cycle Lott

54601

BOSTON, MA
542-4623

I, Natick

508-653-6975

St Hanover

829-9197

28 Cambndge St , Burlngton

272-OAla

Cycle Sport
1771 Mass Ave , Cambfldge
Dedharn Cycle and Leather
403 Washrngton St , Dedham
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St, Watertown

661 6880
326-1531

926-1717
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POSTAGE

PERI\,4IT NO

508-256-1528

480 Tremont St , Boston
910 Worcester Rd, Rt

S

PAID

Community Bicycle Supply
Cycle Center

344-2414
508-359-8377

Chelmsford Cyclery
7 Summer

508,485-0663

Northeast Bicycles
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